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Our Venue
Start as you mean to go on as a happily married
couple - in a style that’s completely unique to you,
laced with lots of little luxuries.
With beautiful views of the River Stour, stylish
function suites and award-winning dining, Captain’s
Club offers the perfect venue for your dream wedding.
From intimate ceremonies to lavish receptions, our
expert wedding team can help you organise your
special day exactly how you always imagined it.
Expect laid-back luxury, imaginative menus,
a friendly team, and those wonderful extra touches
like handmade table plans.

All photography credited to BH13 Photography
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OUR WEDDING SUITES
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Waterside Suite

Starboard Suite

Port Suite

Our stunning Waterside Suite is perfect for
weddings of up to 110 guests. Exchange
your vows in front of your friends and
family before sitting down to an elegant
wedding breakfast overlooking the River
Stour. And with its own private bar, you
can keep the drinks flowing and the dance
floor buzzing long into the night.

Ideal for parties of up to 80 guests, our
Starboard Suite offers beautiful views over
the River Stour and features its own private
entrance. You’ll also have access to your
very own outdoor terrace - the perfect
place to sip a glass of fizz and take some
gorgeous photographs with all your loved
ones.

Our Port Suite is our smallest space,
making it the ideal choice for wedding
ceremonies or more intimate receptions.
With room for up to 40 guests, floor-toceiling windows overlooking the river, and
its very own private bar, it’s the perfect
space to celebrate in style with your nearest
and dearest.
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Your Ceremony
With picturesque river views and nautical-inspired interiors, our wedding suites
are the perfect place to say “I do”. And with our expert wedding planners on hand
to help, your ceremony will be everything you dreamed of.
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We are fully licensed for civil ceremonies so you can
exchange your vows in the presence of your loved
ones in one of our beautiful wedding suites. Intimate
ceremonies can be held for up to 20 guests in our Club
Suite and up to 40 guests in our Port Suite, or enjoy a
larger ceremony for up to 80 guests in our Starboard
Suite and up to 110 in our Waterside Suite.
You will need to arrange your registrar through the
BCP Registration Service on 01202 451 510 or email
B-C.ceremonies@bcpcouncil.gov.uk and remember
that the registrar’s fees are charged separately from our
wedding packages.
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Your drinks reception

SUGGESTED TIMINGS FOR YOUR BIG DAY

Your wedding reception

Once you have officially tied the knot, it’s time
to grab a glass of fizz and some delicious canapés,
and celebrate with your loved ones.

1.00pm

Guests arrive at the hotel

1.30pm

Ceremony

2.00pm

Drinks reception

After your drinks reception, it’s time for the feasting
to begin. We’re renowned for our imaginative and
award-winning food and will work with you to
design your ideal wedding breakfast menu.

Your private terrace is the perfect spot for a drinks
reception where your guests can mingle while we
serve English Oak sparkling wine and your choice
of canapés. As well as catching up with your party,
this is the ideal time to pose for your first photographs
as newlyweds.

3.30pm	
Wedding breakfast announced and
receiving line takes place
3.45pm	
Couple announced into the room
Wedding breakfast served
6.00pm

Speeches

7.00pm

Evening guests arrive

8.00pm

Cutting of the cake
First Dance

9.30pm

Evening food served
Midnight Music finishes and bar closes
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Welcome your guests into your beautifully decorated
wedding suite with an informal receiving line
to ensure that you have greeted everyone. A handmade
table plan will help them find their seat before
the mouthwatering three-course wedding breakfast
is served, followed by speeches and toasts to the
happy couple.
Our talented team of chefs will work with you to create
a delicious menu full of your favourite dishes for your
wedding breakfast. For no additional cost, you can
offer your guests a menu choice when you send out
your invites and they will have a handcrafted menu
card waiting for them at their table.
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Package prices:
From £8,800.00

Payment schedule:
£1,000 non-refundable deposit to confirm the date
£1,500 due six months prior to the wedding date
Final balance due six weeks prior to the wedding date

Oyster Package

A full day package that includes a dazzling drinks
reception, wedding breakfast, evening celebrations
with entertainment, and accommodation for the night
of the wedding.

What’s included?
•U
 se of our Waterside Suite for your wedding breakfast
and evening celebrations
• Blue carpet arrival
• Professional toastmaster to officiate
•D
 edicated wedding coordinator to arrange the day and
event manager to run the day
•D
 rinks reception with English Oak sparkling wine
(two glasses per person) and canapés (five per person)
• Three-course Wedding Breakfast with a menu choice
• Menu and wine tasting for the couple
•C
 lub wine (half a bottle per person), mineral water
(two bottles per table) and English Oak sparkling wine
for the toast (one glass per person)
Captain’s Club Hotel & Spa | Wedding Brochure

• Evening grazing stations or hog roast
• White chair covers with your choice of coloured sash
• Dressed cake table and knife
• Handmade table plan and menu place cards
•A
 n allowance towards your flowers and complimentary
consultation with our florist
• In-house DJ from 7pm until midnight
•N
 ine rooms/suites for the night of the wedding including
a full English breakfast
•W
 edding insurance policy provided by Event Insurance Services
Ltd, valid from the time insurance is taken out until the day after
the wedding reception.
• Coffee and handmade sweets

Our wedding packages are here to give you a helping hand in
planning your perfect day. Each package features everything you
need to celebrate your marriage, plus lots of little luxuries.
However, if you’re interested in incorporating anything from
afternoon tea to pre-wedding spa treatments, we would be happy
to create a bespoke package that’s completely tailored to you.
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Package prices:
From £2,965.00

Payment schedule:
£1,000 non-refundable deposit to confirm the date
£1,000 due six months prior to the wedding date
Final balance due six weeks prior to the wedding date

Reef Package
Perfect for intimate gatherings, our daytime package for
up to 40 guests includes a drinks reception, sparkling
afternoon tea, and accommodation for the newlyweds.
Available from Sunday to Friday. An evening reception
can be added at an additional cost.

What’s included?
•U
 se of one of our wedding suites

• Tea and coffee

• Blue carpet arrival

• White chair covers with your choice of coloured sash

•D
 edicated wedding coordinator to arrange the day and event
manager to run the day

• Dressed cake table and knife

•F
 ull afternoon tea served with a glass of English Oak sparkling
wine, including finger sandwiches, homemade scones and cakes,
sausage rolls and Mediterranean roasted vegetable tarts
• Handmade table plan and menu place cards
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• J unior Suite for the newlyweds on the wedding night, including
a full English breakfast
•D
 rinks reception with English Oak sparkling wine
(one glass per person)

Our wedding packages are here to give you a helping hand in
planning your perfect day. Each package features everything you
need to celebrate your marriage, plus lots of little luxuries.
However, if you’re interested in incorporating anything from
afternoon tea to pre-wedding spa treatments, we would be happy
to create a bespoke package that’s completely tailored to you.
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Package prices:
From £2,254.00

Payment schedule:
£1,000 non-refundable deposit to confirm the date
£1,500 due six months prior to the wedding date
Final balance due six weeks prior to the wedding date

Coral Package

Ideal for a smaller, daytime celebration of up to 40 guests,
our Coral Package includes a drinks reception, wedding
breakfast, and a Junior Suite. Available Sunday to Friday.
An evening reception can be added at an additional cost.

What’s included?
•U
 se of our Waterside Suite
• Blue carpet arrival
•D
 edicated wedding coordinator to arrange the day and event
manager to run the day

• J unior Suite for the newlyweds on the wedding night,
including a full English breakfast the following morning
• Th
 ree course sit down meal with choice menu
•C
 offee and handmade sweets

• Handmade table plan and menu place cards

•M
 enu and wine tasting for the couple

• White chair covers with your choice of coloured sash

•H
 alf a bottle of club wine per person

• Dressed cake table and knife

•T
 wo bottles of mineral water per table
•E
 nglish Oak sparkling wine for the toast (1 glass per person)
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Our wedding packages are here to give you a helping hand in
planning your perfect day. Each package features everything you
need to celebrate your marriage, plus lots of little luxuries.
However, if you’re interested in incorporating anything from
afternoon tea to pre-wedding spa treatments, we would be happy
to create a bespoke package that’s completely tailored to you.
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Exclusive Use

Want the whole place to yourself? Take over
Captain’s Club for your special day and enjoy a
drinks reception, wedding breakfast and evening
celebration as well as exclusive use of our spa*
and bedrooms sleeping up to 80 guests.
A taste of what’s included:
• 1 6 luxury double bedrooms
(five of which can be twinned)

PRICES:
From £32,950.00 including VAT
All prices are based on 100 guests from 11am
on the day of the wedding until 8am the following
day. The rooms sleep a maximum of 80 people
and a full English breakfast is included for anyone
staying overnight.

• A Junior Suite
• Twelve of our two and three bedroom suites
• Reception drinks
• Choice menu for guests
• Half a bottle of wine per guest
• Glass of Champagne for the toast
• Evening buffet
•M
 enu and wine tasting for the happy couple
• £450 towards your flowers
• Personal wedding planner
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*additional charge for exclusive of of spa
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Accommodation
After a long day and night celebrating, stumble along the
corridor, kick off your shoes and spend your first night
as a married couple in one of our stylish rooms. Wedding
guests receive a 10% discount on our best available rates.
Included in your wedding package is overnight accommodation
for the happy couple in our luxurious Junior Suite. With
floor-to-ceiling windows, gorgeous views of the River Stour,
a comfy super-king bed, large bathroom and luxury toiletries,
it’s the perfect place to spend your wedding night.
If you opt for our exclusive use or Oyster packages then rooms for
some of your guests are included too, or they can book separately
so there’s no need to worry about organising carriages at midnight.
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REGISTRAR
BCP Registration Service

WEDDING DRESSES
& MENSWEAR

B-C.ceremonies@bcpcouncil.gov.uk

Exquisite Bridal Couture

01202 451 510

01962 849797
info@exquisitebrides.co.uk

CELEBRANT

www.exquisitebrides.co.uk

Grace the Day – Diana Saxby
07760 110007
diana@gracetheday.com
www.gracetheday.com
WEDDING MAKE UP
CCSpa
01202 491360
spa@captainsclubhotel.com
www.captainsclubhotel.com/spa

Chantelle Sophia – Bespoke
Dresses
0770 3541515
info@chantellesophia.com
www.chantellesophia.com
Gibb Menswear - hire and buy
01202 489621
info@gibbmenswear.co.uk
www.gibbmenswear.co.uk

WEDDING HAIR
Elite Hairdressing – Liz
Tel: 01202 529430

Our favourite suppliers
From florists to pianists, here is our
trusted team of recommended suppliers
that we have regularly worked with on
weddings at Captain’s Club.

PHOTOGRAPHY

LIVE MUSIC

ENTERTAINMENT

THE EXTRA TOUCHES

BH13 Photography

Simon Woodley

Magic by Alfie

Chocolate by Miss Witt

07970 004497

0776 3131 435

07850 544779

07855 787638

bh13photography@gmail.com

mrpiano@btinternet.com

info@magicbyalfie.com

pastry79@hotmail.com

www.bh13photography.co.uk

www.simonwoodleypianist.com

www.magicbyalfie.com

www.chocolatebymisswitt.com

Darren Lovell Photography

The Unity Strings

Darren Campbell Magic

Gemma Kenward Shoes

07792 000325

07968 739824

07713 413940

shoes@gemmakenward.com

info@darrenlovellphotography.co.uk

weddings@unitystringquartet.co.uk

darren@darrencampbellmagic.co.uk

www.gemmakenwardshoes.com

www.darrenlovellphotogrpahy.co.uk

www.unitystringquartet.co.uk

www.darrencampbellmagic.co.uk

VIDEOGRAPHY

The Songbirds

Viva Las Vegas

Final Cut Film Company

thesongbirds@live.co.uk

01202 762339 or 07970 395879

01425 655830

www.facebook.com/songbirdsuk

vivalasvegasuk@aol.com

TRANSPORT

FLORIST

simon@finalcutfilm.co.uk

Christchurch Wedding Cars

Parkwood Florists

www.finalcutfilm.co.uk

01202 477887 or 07788 740855

01202 707700

info@christchurchweddingcars.co.uk

office@parkwoodflorists.com

www.christchurchweddingcars.co.uk

www.parkwoodflorists.com

Bournemouth Boating Service

CHAIR COVERS, STYLING
& THEMING

www.vivalasvegasuk.com
Warble Entertainment Agency
01270 501164

PHOTOBOOTHS & LOUNGES

WEDDING CAKE

samantha@warble-entertainment.com

217 Events

Hayley Elizabeth Cake Designs

www.warble-entertainment.com

01202 431993

07535 627479
01202 429 119
www.bournemouthboating.co.uk
Highsteppers
01305 849056 or 07711 749610
info@highsteppers.co.uk
www.highsteppers.co.uk
AW Carriages
01962 880322
enquiries@awjonescarriages.biz
www.awjonescarriages.biz

Wedding by Design
07977 165 929
info@weddingbydesign.co.uk
www.weddingbydesign.co.uk
TOASTMASTER
Michael Judd
David Tilt Associates
02380 282702 or 07779 274172
mike.judd@sky.com
www.mikejudd.co.uk

info@217Events.com

hello@hayleyelizabethcakedesign.com

FIRST DANCE

www.hayleyelizabethcakedesign.com

DanceZone

The Cheese Shed

Alex Hixson – 07971 292824

The Photo Lounge

www.dancezonebournemouth.com

01202 318193

01626 835599
www.thecheeseshed.com

www.217Events.com

info@the-photo-lounge.co.uk
DJ

Post with Love – Letterboxes
and gifts
07985 744195
https://www.etsy.com/shop/
postwithloveshop
Emma Farwell Designs
07964 357078
admin@emmafarwelldesigns.
co.uk
www.emmafarwelldesigns.co.uk
The Ice Chef
07708 157662
www.theicechef.co.uk

www.the-photo-lounge.co.uk

217 Events
JEWELLERY

01202 431993

FIREWORKS**

Charles Nobel

info@217Events.com

Firework Effects

01425 616347

www.217Events.com

07778 268852

cnshop@charlesnobel.com
www.charlesnobel.com

fireworkeffects@aol.co.uk

**We are only able to allow a limited
number of firework displays per year
at the hotel so please confirm early on
in the planning process if fireworks
is something you are looking at
organising – fireworks displays must
legally be finished by 9.55pm

www.elitehairdressing.co.uk
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Wick Ferry, Wick Lane,
Christchurch, Dorset, BH23 1HU
01202 475 111
events@captainsclubhotel.com
captainsclubhotel.com

